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Summary  

• How were the WHO growth charts made? 

• How did the UK decide to adopt them? 

• Validity for Hong Kong? 

• How did the UK go about implementation? 
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How are growth charts made? 



What should be the norm for 
comparison? 

• A growth reference tells you how children 
compare to population patterns when the 
data were collected 
– Always out of date  

– Not necessarily healthy 

• Only comparison to a growth standard can 
inform whether growth is healthy 
– Based on ideal or optimal population 



Ethnic variation in growth? 
• Ethnic differences in stature appear to be  

largely environmental 
– Disappear after migration to more affluent 

countries 

– Secular trends to increased height with increasing 
affluence 

• Growth in infancy remarkably similar 
throughout the world where children are 
breast fed and healthy  
– All growth charts prior to 2006 based mostly on 

formula fed infants  
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Breastfeeding 

•  provides perfect nutrition 

•  provides initial immunization 

•  prevents diarrhoea 

•  maximizes a child’s physical 

      and intellectual potential 

•  supports food security 

•  bonds mother and child 

•  helps birth spacing 

•  benefits maternal health 

•  saves money 

•  is environment-friendly 

 



WHO MGRS programme 

• 15 year programme to establish standard for 
healthy infancy growth  

– Derived only from optimally nourished children  

– Designed specifically to allow optimal chart 
construction  

• Once established should never need to be re-
made 

• Assumes great similarity in growth world wide  



882 subjects: term, healthy, exclusively breast fed children of non smoking, non 

deprived mothers;  
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UK Scientific Advisory Committee on 
Nutrition (SACN) considered 

• Are WHO Standards  

– Robust? 

– Valid for use in UK? 

• What would be the implications (risks) of 
adopting them?  

– Growth patterns 

– Clinical thresholds 

 



Length/Height 0-50 months: WHO vs. UK1990
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Weight 0-50 months: WHO vs. UK1990
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Why did the UK adopt? 

• Sets the breast fed child as physiological norm  

– Powerful social marketing 

• Cuts through arguments about ethnic 
variation and secular trends 

• Sets lower norm for infancy weight gain 

– Obesity prevention 

– Reduces unnecessary worries about mild weight 
faltering  



Hong Kong data Within <1/3 centile space 

2/3 centile space higher at 2m 

with thanks to  

Eva WY Luk and  

Shirley Leung 
HK children lighter at birth 

“weight faltering” 2-18m 
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48-60 month old children born in 2006 

attending maternal and child health centres 

in Hong Kong
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(with thanks to Jin Soo Moon) 



What would be the implications 
(risks) of changing from HK 1993 
reference to WHO standard? 

• Infants will appear relatively light at birth and in 
first month, but after that fit WHO standard for 
weight well  

• More short stature (compared to HK 1993) 
– Change referral criteria? 

• No effect on overweight 



UK recommendations on 
implementation 

• Adopt WHO from age 2 weeks to 4 years  

– Keep UK 1990 birth reference including preterm 
data 

– Restart UK 1990 at age 4 to avoid confusion at 
school entry check (age 4.5 to 5.5 years) 

• Design  

– New charts 

– Supporting educational materials 



Design process 
• Expert team convened 

– Statistician, qualitative researcher, nurses, 
paediatricans 

– Designers appointed  

• Concurrent evaluation 

– Initial parental consultation 

– Design questions tested with initial professional 
focus groups  

– Resulting prototypes and instructions tested with 7 
further focus groups 

• Stakeholder consultation 



Lines on the chart 

are evenly spaced 

(⅔  SD) and 

include extreme 

outer centiles. 

Separate preterm birth 

weight charts 



Measuring, plotting, terminology, interpretation 



Educational materials 

• All free to download at 
www.growthcharts.rcpch.ac.uk  
– Powerpoint presentations 

– Quiz and plotting activities 

– Fact sheets 

– Directed at staff and student learners 

• Train the trainer sessions 

http://www.growthcharts.rcpch.ac.uk/


Summary 
• WHO 2006 provides standard of how children 
should grow 
– Sets breast fed child as physiological norm 

– Constructed with highest quality data and 
statistical approaches  

– Avoids need for new growth charts as countries 
develop, allows inter country comparison  

• Countries who adopt need to 
– Understand how their children match the chart 

and what that means in terms of thresholds 

– Ensure that chart designs are robust and easy to 
use  



 


